The petrochemical industry has been highly considered by environmentalists since it can affect the environment through the production of high strength wastewater. This study investigates chemical oxygen demand (COD) 
INTRODUCTION
The petrochemical and oil industries are the most important industries in Iran. Despite the economic importance of the petrochemical industry, its environmental impacts are of concern. One of the main environmental issues of this industry is the production of vast amounts of wastewaters of various qualities. On the other hand, the quantity of petrochemical wastewater is also a critical concern since 0.4- 
In addition, there is a possibility of other reactions in solution when UV is irradiated. Hydrogen peroxide reacts with bicarbonate and consequently produces peroxymonocarbonate (Equation (6)); peroxymonocarbonate produces hydroxyl and carbonate radicals in the presence of UV (Equation (7)) (Rivas et al. ):
Several studies have used the application of UV/oxidant for degradation of pollutants. In recent years, an increasing concern in the UV/PS process for various contaminants has 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wastewater sampling
The petrochemical wastewater was collected from a site in 
Experimental procedure
The photo-oxidation process was carried out in a batch reactor under room temperature. A cylindrical quartz reactor (6 cm diameter × 16 cm height) was used for 300 mL of petrochemical wastewater. The cylindrical quartz reactor was surrounded by four lamps situated 90 W apart. The distance between the lamps and photo-reactor was 3 cm.
Irradiation was undertaken using four UV-C lamps (6 Watt, Philips) with maximum emission at a wavelength of 254 nm. In order to ensure safe operation, the reactor and the lamps were inserted in a wooden box to prevent the influx of extraneous UV light. Prior to photo-oxidation, UV lamps warmed up for 10 min to reach a stable emission.
The intensity of the UV-C light of the lamps was 7.15 mW/ cm 2 at the center of the reactor. After introducing the samples to the reactor, the pH was adjusted by H 2 SO 4 (1N) or NaOH ( where P is the power of the UV lamp (kW), t is photolysis Briefly, organic matters were oxidized by potassium dichromate under acidic conditions. The solution temperature was boosted to 150 W C for 2 h, then the residual potassium dichromate was titrated using ferrous ammonium sulfate.
The chloride ion was determined by titration with silver nitrate (APHA ). The BOD 5 value was evaluated by determining oxygen consumption using titration with sodium thiosulfate after 5 days of incubation (the microorganism culture was provided from the sludge of a municipal wastewater treatment plant). The color of the wastewater was measured by a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Hach DR5000) at 400 nm as the wavelength of the maximum absorbance at the visible wavelength. A digital pH meter (Cyberscan 1500, Eutech) was utilized for measuring wastewater pH. Electrical conductivity was determined by an EC meter (Model 44600, Hach).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of pH on COD removal
The solution pH is one of the largest factors in chemical oxidation processes. The acidic condition (pH ¼ 3.0), neutral condition (pH ¼ 7.0) and alkali condition (pH ¼ 10.0)
were chosen for evaluating the effect of pH on COD removal in three processes. Figure 2( optimization of oxidant dosage is very important since it not only affects the removal efficiency but it can also increase the cost of the process:
Figure 3(b) shows the influence of oxidant dosage on COD removal from petrochemical wastewater in a UV/PS system at a fixed pH of 7. According to this figure, an and 45.2% for 5 mM, 10 mM, 15 mM and 20 mM, respectively.
In contrast with PS and H 2 O 2 , the scavenging effect was not observed in high PC dosages for degradation of organic compounds. These results showed that more degradation required more oxidant dosage for hydroxyl radical generation.
The effect of ferrous ions
The ferrous ion is the most common catalyst for decomposition of oxidant for free radical generation. In order to assess the effect of Fe 2þ on COD removal in UV/oxidant systems, 2 mM of Fe 2þ was added to the systems. Experimental results are presented in Figure 4 . As can be seen, in the presence of the ferrous ion in UV/H 2 O 2 , COD removal efficiency increased from 64.2 to 74.5% after 60 min (Figure 4(a) ). 
The ferrous ion also enhanced the UV/PS system, as COD , COD removal efficiency was 1.26-fold more than in the absence of the ferrous ion (Figure 4(c) ).
In the three systems, the COD removal rate was rapid in the first 30 min, which can be attributed to the presence of oxidant at the beginning of the reaction time. After that, the degradation rate decreased due to consumption of the free radicals and oxidant by organic compounds.
The kinetics of COD removal were calculated by the first-order model based on Equation (15):
where COD 0 is the initial COD of petrochemical wastewater (mg/L), COD t is COD at t time (mg/L), k is the constant rate (min -1 ). The rate constant of the first-order reaction (k) was gained from the plot of ln(COD t /COD 0 ) versus t (irradiation time). The rate constants of the first-order reaction are presented in Figure 5 . As can be seen, although the presence of ferrous ions could improve COD removal efficiency in UV/ H 2 O 2 and UV/PS systems, it had no significant influence on the rate constants of these systems. In this way, the rate constants were 0.018 min Not only can the ferrous ion improve the removal efficiency in UV/PC but it also accelerates the degradation rate of organic compounds. However, the photo-oxidation process based on PC had the lowest removal efficiency in comparison to other processes that can be associated with the presence of carbonate anion in PC as a scavenger for hydroxyl radical based on Equations (16) and (17): 
Cost analysis
Not only does the removal efficiency play an important role in the performance of wastewater treatment processes, but the economic aspect of the process is also a crucial factor for selection of a suitable system. Cost evaluation of the processes helps decision making in the selection of a suitable process for wastewater treatment.
EEC, the electricity cost and the cost of chemicals were calculated and their results are presented in Table 2 . As can be seen, the order of ECC and electrical cost values of the processes followed the COD removal efficiency order based on Equation (8) 
